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To~. date, we at the Glendon Campus helve n~ tradition aside from spring swamps, leafy
Olutumn splendour, and winter snq'l"s - each hcrv'ing their own particular consequences
on the surface area of the p~rking lot 0 We feel that it is ez~ential to creatao unique
or individual history on this cIO]mpus that will uni'fe and strengthen our image in the
eyes of other unftversitues g and enh'~nce our indiv[dual uty before the looming leviathan
slo\fvly taking shape at Keele (;]nd Stee!es4t

Tradition Iies in the i!mCJge of York which studentz w~II'ciQJrry with them as graduates
and; as cl umni q expect to see 'vvhen they return be(01rnng be~rdz t1nd crutcheso Thusl
each s,tudent who attended York in :th~ "pioneer years" land who contributed either
induvidually or col~,ectively to som"ee;vent twi II feel rapport g some kinship with the
orustatu,tion he leaves to younger bleod and to posterityo ~t iSfth~refore)very important
th(;Jt the feel~ng that 'JvhO't hc~s gone before was of some value,whether it was deco
ratang the Whole Man or buyong and selling slavez. Fc)r the graduate who retbrns
and sees a wooly muffler around Hermes shiveri~ng loins, the memory of the first paint
applied to the brassy epidermis \lvill resurge in his mind and stomulate a flood of other

'warm reminiscences.' For the freshman of twenty yet~rs hen,e.f), an annual Residence
Party will assure him that he hc~s not f©Jllen into a hnnto\ru\c,~1 OJnd trQditional vacuum.

,~t is up to us now at York to support those institutions which "Ne feel are of value and
will crystallize into trad~tion through annual repetition! One such, institution is the
Student Council Christmas'Por'ey held on the last Frid(CjY of school e We bel ieve that
in the seasonal spirit, classes should be suspended and that members of the faculty
and students should ioin f~stivities in the old Dining H(j]IIQ Good cheer, presents,
dancing and punch should be t-he order of the day; and the semi-formal Friday evening
should conclude .the fir~t term OD a happy note. Students should not have the worries
of academe on their minds as they leave for the ChristmlQs recess: exams, essays,
half-written or due in January. The 'founding spirit of York ~hould pervade the
holidays - a memory of good fri~nds and.a warm student-faculty relQtionshipo This
is the nature of tradition. ~n the seemingly superfic;al, we can preserve the essence
of our university.



Opinions eX'pressed in 'these columns are
not necessarily those of the editors and ...
staff~ Whether we agree or not, letters
will be published, subiect to the avai-,
lability of space\; The editors strongly
urge all students to make lJse of these
columns~

S'H·Q 0 T THE ED ~ TOR ~

Dear Sir,

It is inconceit{oble to me that one zchoo! organi
zation would use its influence to attempt to thwart

the effort.s of another!, However th is appears t'o

ho\!e bppn the purpose of last week's editorial in
the PRO- rEM criticizing the Ski Club dance this
Friday nighti~ Unfortunately, we have all seen
th~ough j-·he fl imsy facade offered for its pub; ication.~
Even PRO-TEM editors could not hon:e~stly believe
that Animal Njte '64 will be detrimental to 'fork's
"hollo\Med" image u 'would suggest that personal
venomfj nnd not any genuine concern for the

'Nell-being of 'York or its students; inspired this
edito~-ial ,)

on my level of discrimination and musical taste,
especially when it comes from someon~ \I\,ho ob
viously has failed mis€;(obl'Y to grasp the ~ssence

of the musical problem~ No musicol form is
iunk; there aie types of music, !ncluding Rhythm
,and, B!uesl' \lvhich are simple harmonic·ally and
rhythmically ...... but the fon11 itself isn't iunkl' al ..
though indeed the appl icotion of the form and
the Fe rformance of the music may leave much to
be desired, to say the least? R&B hcs 0 place onc
I think a t~ot unimportant one~ !ts place is on·~·
-rhe dan(;e floor, be it the University dance floor
or the Craing Plaza dCJnce floor, No other form
of American dance music has been nblp to equal
its ,t]r'i\ting i impuLsive, cnpt~\jot!ng rhyf'hm
Now rhythm i.s a base i nst~ net f perhaps anA of t~

most basiC": inc;tinc:ts ... but :t fS jus·t os "immature"

O~ man's b(Jsic cU"iousi.ty oQout himself and his
environment ~ or his baslctd,/e for poetry and

beauty.:. Would fheeditor's of PRO-TEM ba~~

the'se r,.fJs~·'" ~ ..~~·in(t~ f~'om th€': Uni V f\fsi1"y also?
If the anS~i~;f is yes, then it is th~ \AIr! ter of the
PRO-TEM edi-torial who should be bCJnr"'ed from
the university, not Rhythm~ and Bluf':s ..

Stephen Dyment.",

Animal Nite was planned to give York students a \.
chanc~e to enioy themselves in a new way '" Sophi~i

tication was not one of its goals; some of us do not
want to be considered as the staid --Ray Coniff-
addicted York stereotypeo However, your branding
all students who enioy rhythm and blues as immature
is ridiculous~ Since when does one person's opinion
con~titute an acceptable generalization for all?
Does the editor feel that divergent opinions are 1'0 be
allowed in politi~s and religion but not in music?

Ed4 Note~ Mr ~ Dyment '$ comments are perhaps
clar;fied in "Of Folk and Song"
elsewhere in th~s i~suei and therf1in
li(~s an ClnSvver 1p o Mf c Dymentls

rhet-orical question ..

It is unfortunate that your "kiss of death 11 will not be
successful ~ Rhythm and blues will find a place at
'('01iik lJnivers:ityQ Your editorial has served only to
publicize our dance and illustratedmce ~.:'Iuin your
own narrow outlook on university I ife~

IN CONCERT

FEATUR~t~G~

HA L l.MASSE\'

STAU 6ETI
QUARTET

GLlberto
GIRL FROM IPAK~rtL~ k K;k

Edo Note:Mro Sanderson in his letter is guilty of
-------. distortion and misinterpretation -- the

tf.ery acts he accuses the editors of
perpetrating. We shall not offer any
further criticism -- let this letter stand

for what it is~

David Sanderson (~~)

Dear Sir,

~ don~_t really c'a:r~ if. am editor/of PRO..;.T6M con
siders himself discriminating, knowledgeable and
mature" But, what I do care about is his attack

8:30 pprn .. Th'f.Jb~: .. ' Dec. 3
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AID FOR FLOOD V~CT~Iy\S ~N VIETNAM. ~.

The international Student Conference has launched a
massi\1.,e appeal to students throughout the world to
assist the flood victims in Central Vietnam.

The~ISC Secretariat has pledged $500 as a first
contribution to the \/ietnamese Flood Disaster
Fund, and has appealed to 011 National Unions to
raise money for the Fundi as well cs blankets, food
and medical supplies to be given to local agencies of
the Red Cross, where possible<y" The ~sc has received
cables from the National Un:on of South Vietnam
and the students of Saigon University, urgen~ly re
questing aid for the flood victims and strongly con
demning the Vietcong rebels for attempting to pre
vent humanitarian reSCUf; operations,,,

The ISC Secretariat has cabled the National Union of
Vj~tnom~se Students of its support for their request,
informing them that a campaign has been launched on
behalf of the flood victims and strongly condemmpg
IIshameful acts of the'Vretcong who seek to prevent

humanitarian attempts to aid the defenceless flood
victim~,? 11 The Ise has also cabled the Secretary
General of the United Nations informing ham of its
effort~ to raise funds for the flood victims and COIlr

demning I'he actions of the Vietcongo

Contr'ibutions of material goods should be
directed th~oQgh National Committees of
the Red Cross,c)

(,ash donations should be directed to the
\/~ETNAM FLD.OD DiSASTER FUNDI ISC
Secretariat l Box 36, Reici~nl Netherlands,~

CHRISTMAS I BAND CONCERT AT YORK. ~'~ ~
. ~ -

Dr o wrll iam McCauiey, director of music at York
pl,.,n~l to produce a Christmas Concert here") He
requests t'hat everyone who ploys a musical instru-
ment and has had some form of band experience voltA'n
teer to play in this (Concert,) There will be two Jy\onday
night rehearsals ff'om 7:00 pm t'o 9:00 pm on Dec,.,
7 and Dec~ 14~ The Christmas Concert will be held
on December 15 in ''J'orrk Hall Q

This wi'lI be an opp'ortunity for good fun for everyone,
and a relaxing break from exam s~udies8 The time
will not be ill spent; in facti the occasion to play
in a band under the direction of Drn. McCauley is, in
itself. a great honour!) Musicians, pack up your:,m
hibitions. rationales, cnd doubti i and pick up your
trombone} SClX, or trym'pet, a~d show up fe; reheorsals
on the Monday evenIngs IBsted aooveo j Only your
cooperation can make this a genuinely succ:e~$ful

c,nd entertaining programmeg

YORK UNIVERSITY "OPEN HOUS.E" SUNDA~Y. f) ~

A special "Open House" for high school students and
their parents is being held by York Univefsity on its
G lendon Campus on Sunday I December 6th, 2:00 pm 0

uni-iI 5:00 pm... YOfk unde--graduates wil I conduct
visitoi"S on a tour of poinifs of interesi" on the campus"
A feature of the tour will be the exhibition of books
and paintings by Wyndham Lewis, well-known to.
many persons in Toronto through his stay here during

World War Ii., Visitors \Jvill see the large-scale mo
dei of the ·York Campus being constructed et Keele

Street and Steeles Avenue in f\~etfopol itan Toronto,
where first s,tudents will be enrolled in the fall of
1965

Parking facilities ore availoble l and the Lawrence
Avenue Ecst bus s'tops iust opposite the gate to the
University,.

Members of the general publ'ic y;,}lt also be welcome.

..-............-. ............ ...~ --.........-_._'..:...o-._'_' ~' .. .......-.._. ...-._.....w._.,_.~~._--.
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"A" HOUSE GZONK HOP A SMASHER., ~ '0
-----~----- ......---------..,--.--.-----_.--

Last Friday night I the boys of A-House 5pon~ored a
Gzonk Hop The walls vv€;"'e C!lpptopriotely decorateq
with pap~r dolls from the pages of Playboy Mag'ozine
and various other esoteric art periodicals,} Live

music WCiS prav ided in the animal zoo by Winston and
·.-he Gras~cuttersf an R&B rnakeup band with Boss
Tenor Pet~f Dent pushing his Ir~\NnmOWer at' full
throttle", backed up by Li;tle Victor and Livingstone,
I presu~e, on guitarsDc!;"ld Philly JoeBarlowe on
drums/"

In the Passion Pit, furnished courtesy of the A -House
common room, boys and girls (vat else?) dar:ed an~

had a quiet ball to the reco~~ded sounds of Siring orc_o -.
orchestras~) The atmosphefe \j\lOS, t·o put it mildly,
thick with cigofeti-e smoke 1 incens,e~ and aphrodesia.
Further down the hall, revel I,en:; were served a unique
blend of nngredien';~S subtly ~"eferr'ed to as "TemperancE
punch u and later If thanks to iV\rs Fife, buffet of cold
si iced meats and cheese~

This residence party was well ottended o Those who
failed to show up (and there was a distinct lack of
residence students) missed Cl fine, swinging, blastt;;
HO'Never, there will be another golden opportunity
to become acquainted with the gc-od nature of the
people in the men's residence.- On ThlJf"iday

b 17 .. h Gt:~,lU'i~Nr- -R Jt D~"T~O~"" OFDecem er 1 tn t le c..:,r'J Ht t d i'A ~ 5 ~ l'l

B HOUSE, a Christmas Party \,vill be held .. Guaran
teed to please 1 rurnour has it thnt .... r' ~ we 11 ,
enough said" If you don it he'll' about it, ask!

Editors; DAV'ID V. J. BELL
ALAN OFFSTEIN
MARION WATT

The Opinions E~{pressed In this Ne'vv.spaper are those of the
Edi'~ors and Not Necessa~'ily These of the University Student
Council f,~

TENTANDA \/IA~



STUDENT COlJNCijL PRESSES fOR LONGER
Lt BRARY HOURS8 ••

In response to pleas from many students u a PRO
TEM editorial ,and a petition for more hours, our
Library has finally token some action. Unfortu
nately J this action has absolutely nothing to do
with extending hours but invohJes the erection..'
of a giaUlt educational display Q Mont-real J Ot
tawa, Halif'Qlx and Toronto are all represented
in this proiect which surpasses all previous ven
tures with the exception of the ins'h:d lation of
the tree on the front ~teps (centennuQI proiect).
We may omqgine several reOJ50ns fer the Junuor
Chamber cif Commerce type d~spl~ys of the afore
mentioned cDties littering the lobby of the Le51~e

Frost Libroryo The Ictuge size 20 x 30 pic'rures
could motivate studqa.nts to enter the proiected
York course in Photography 206" orr the content of
the pictures surely would cause some people to
enter the popular profession of' City Construction.
Pamphlets and booklets scattered on the table
(That's not a chair, dcn1t sit on it/~"e.Peter) in
dicate that the course'Uli Do It Yourself City
Constructione

Let us look at some of the publ ications that give us
knowledgeable insight into the complicated world of
construction. First of all there is the complete
guide to nailing~' This publication, a classic in
its field, includes nail ing floors, as well as nail ing
roofs and windows" A cutaway view of "A House U

pours forth untold tidbits of information. Such
unknown mysteries of the average house, os shingles
doors, wood ppst! cement post g concrete block and
chimney are indicated in bifj letters. A copy of
"Ontario Government Building regulations l1

, with
the best parts underlined in red,completes the listQ

While donng the research on this subiect I O\fer

heard two faculty members, who were le·afing through
the pamphle~'sl speak about becom[ng slum landlords.
;t is gratifying to know that the Iibrary's efforts have
not gone to vvoste. Any of you who are planning to
maior in Slum Building are invited to the PRO-iEM
Office where an example of this type of conztruction
may be vie\vedg

* * * * * * * * * *

~n Deepest South AmeU"Bca scaentB~ts d~scove~red a

b;rd woth a wingspread of eleven feet. Th~~ am{J
zing '{hing about ·o·his bird, with tJlI 9tZ poten'rial
is~it CCH1

1t f\yo You see g it's de!~dR Thus situation
is analogous to having a 600 car p{Jrking lot, two
snow plowsj and an entire crew of men, but not be ing
able to use the lot because ifs clogged with snow 11

Why? B·'s gravelled surface is difficult to plow
because of irregularitiese

Rather i~han have OUD" parking lot suffer from irre
gularities, I suggest that we begin spraying it with
prune iuice immediatelyo ;f you have a better
sol ution, spray it yourself.

On Monday the Studt~nt Counci~ Lrlbr~ry Committee
m~t with Mrso KG'~PPJ ChBef LBbrarh,:n, to discuss
the po~,sobility of openong the I~brory en Sundays"

Proposals \vhich wnll be put to Mr 0 O'Connell g

Directcr o,f Libraries, tlJ&"e~
le Lib~"ary t'o~be open for approxim(J'{,ely 6

hour~ eVE~ry Sunday ~

2. Books wOlI not circulcte g but reserve books
mlc~y be borrovved for lleadi ng room use on Iy et

30 O~~e full-time libr~:~ry clerk, or a Pinkerton
gucJrd and c,ne student wil I be on duty 81

4~ Most students ques~·iCined by the Library
Cc,mmit'ree thcught 1rhat the hours 1-7 pm
would be be~t to have the I ebrory opened.

If there are c,ny other sugge.s·;rions, please leave them 01

the main Bulle'rin BOt:Jrd addressed to the Library
E:ommiHee" Sugge;;i"ions should .~Et submitted bY
December 11 0 They will thenbe:cJi'scussedwith MrQ
O'Connell,c~nd a final proposcJI submitted to the
Board of Governors befofle ChG."'istma~Q '

"

~'f • ,,--....- ....-.__I ---..-------
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FROM BONA\/~STA TO '/AN.COU\/ER ~SLANDe. n. , .

I.l ~ fI GCJbrriel GC]t g WGt€rlt)o University Student I plans
to begin a club for athe~st5 and (agnc£"tics~ lIWe have
so many rei igicHlJS groups, there should be a chance
for non....bel~everz to form theflr zCH0oery, 11 he said,
stating th~t i-he (; lubl~ ~~bie~~tive!5 were to have intel-
I- d'· ..Igent . DSCU5SIons OU1 c]l! ~JSpe(~bOS of rei igion and stir up
interez~- in dc~cuss~on crf mout:ds, God and LQfe~ (fJ Q

Q /I) oJohn Sco'tt COWC1n,j Univer:5ity of To,onto fourth
year psychology student! hCj~ ChCJfged that his book,
liS . N E· 0' 11 • 11. ·d L bf'" - bee 0 " Du t' ',1\!C~,5 ce n~()reJ ~~y 0" usca t 0on ": y
officials CJ'{ U" W ~ On Ikpptlrerdoly i-he New Democratic
Club WtCJS prevented from d~splaying the book "which
came frorJ:l t~~ outside or tended to be communist" 4P

The NDP states that the book is representative of that
partyls defence vBews~ @ ~

{} • g Ccrle'ton Univer~ity ~1'udents have presented a brief
suggesting that the proposed chaps! be changed to a
medifaticn centra on i-he grounds thc]~" ,this vc ufd be of
greort-ar use to a larger number of students" • (J

•• ~Th(s~~cGgll Dc~ily h~J~) £iugges'ted the possibility of
M cG ill IS leavDng CUS n'9)~t yet~r "~·o guard against
M G o III t e

.:,.8 () .. • • h- hC H S par 1(;:pa~lon Hl any octDvBt~es W BC are

incomp(ti-nble to students of tr;,$ G,~mpU5. Unless CUS
· f l ~efC) '" • ItIn uu·ure mC)dn lez ~ts per,~t!l:~n to c;cinform to McG ill IS

principles and needs; et vifill force McG ill to withdraw.
Uof llZ SAC voted lost vl/eek to investigate how CUS

. . t· f· (J. Irr!oney wc~s spen oe c)r1e pCJy~ng sts (annua fees~. 0

o (} t' Two ~tudenh; ({At UBC have been charged by RCMP
with pozzession of n(areo'riez", • It

• 0 • Real C':8ouette, Credit~ste POJrty leader suggested in
a speech at Carletcn UnHvf.~usit:y that s,tudents be given ,:
a salolry ~ He also si"clted th':Jf Quebec separatists had
no right to J~~sult '~he Queen during her visit since
she wCJSJ the guez't of ,M" Lez':uge ICJnd the cabinet of
Quebec e



... w'" 0 'fork beats Scarborough Dukes 7 - 5

OF FOLK AND SO~~G ~ ~ n ~ \co~"i~d) :
_~_...--,~_t:II"'''-_. ~a.m-l __ ..~C~-.:LlC;_~~~I.c::.,.r~.__ -=--f,;_--': __-,,~.tr..

h h "h" 0 I 0,. Be. d' t ...:,aye s.awn r e~r mU~)UG~C;ll orragancnnry an ras e,onor
hove made a movie vlhJch cs one (rf ~"he finest artistic'

• . • () l"t· J!f.- 0 . R It .r b
commt~nrs on our rlme£o D ncB: '.J1H~rn{!~IS s'eem ~'O e on a

IO'we~~ !Gvel/ but ot us Jrr~erre~tong to note tha~· they
lecJlrned l uHouse of ~'h6 RB~~rjl Sun il

, from Bob Dylan,
who learned 8'." frorn Df(;JVe \!an RonkCl

By t~ht~ w,r:.y I I defy you to show n'~e thCAt the i ~sti nets
(you mean SPSc;5~$'spcs~cofH(~benavfou r?) aroL:sed by
R/1B are any bcs~r th(~n those CWt)used by jazz (tha
*TC]n5Cenden~~cd), sy'mphony (tn,,;: invellecl'uod )or chamber

(the sophfis'rcrccr~'ed) rnusac'9 Thia hon\ast ~xpres:sion

of Kexual irrlpuls~as ns (~£, d~ffer,:;:~.,t from the 'baseness I

of n~~ur<.Yfic prom~$clJi'ty CJS the ~hruH cIf e,~perjencing
L "h '~ W'"'f" f' '. ~ I"f'" ,,~ qneog',.ts d·~t".:e'f'S Tc,nl lumpgng Of mountCl6:1S" • have

a lo·t of different linstinc'r.s l
'1

cnd there are a lot of
d~ffe~erd- musiccl foc"ms wh~ch c~ppeol to each~, RIB
f ,. . ~'\..'~ ~~, ,~?" 9 A.eJ I ,,... h· ! 0 ,"- ; ~. l .~ d
O~ me con ~(.. Cu on~e· ~n(j,,"-~ e~",."ua !T ~_mOhOnO I a~1

sensua! "

You feel I appQran~~y .. that I II~T~lJ-St.'·t~·~.d ~ze that' the
music is junk ll

" ; arn perfect~'y cwa'r~~ ]-ho,t, for my
'iash~ff most of the audience rr~O)1 be iunk, rather
i rr ihJt ~ ng Iy iuven: le iunk (' R/1B me:; be mere pop
ular mU50C to '~hem,;, They can go f(), hell _, For me

RIB It Jj.·t" oil . _.jI<f) . j" ~ : t .. • k
15 enoar a~nn1g5 exce~",ng,;. enil~gn ,ernng lun --

,the k;nd to become a maanl ine~- on",

The two films merr(ic~ned nbov;~ ht,2v·e sevier~1 shortcoming!
in comrnon: vJeak p~ot I inE~s, unl ikely characters, and
fort.~d d~GJiogue@YetoH t~hos~ ~eem onzign~ficant once
Rit{;j Tushingh~m appeo)"r3 .., She succeeds in uniting the
ronl0nticJ!:,m c:~nd re,:d ism in a bittere-z;weet mood which
pe~c:!des f."he ,Fnm",

A coup),a of years c"gc)p Cl B.r~tj~h pictura called ~ Taste
of Hon~~gntroduced to 'the screen a b~~e 11 c,ont young
achiess narned Rira Tushfngh<~mr.. Miss ~fushingham
,. ~ ~ d · fI . , • b ". d.J; .t.h A dto ~ ~ (;: . '-'"'0 V" ~ ~11 t'r:~'5 even '[0 . Eo) nonu ij nc.~re ,\ ~ o~ 0 e ca emy
AVl{.1rd", She cornrni;-ted the c>:!irdi 710 I son of no~ being
AmerSlCCjniJ Yn-e Ac:~dE~my nCVJ' h~]s ~·h:e oppo...tuni~y to

III d<t Q. It" b 0 4> "h· " • t"
v~n wears Ir:sa 't 'Y recogn~znrtg '\iij~~~ sensut~ve perrormance

'" n. .. oil ~·I W· hGot tt-us san~e c~c'~ri=:SS n', a nE.VI move, \;Ilr~

~ (curr'~nt!y p~o]ynng ~"he "fo\fvne Cinerna in Toronto}lt

The story, if anyone really t:a~oesJ concarns a young,

~rish "conv>:?n'{ girl 11 who f{ills 1n love ~ivith a disil
lusioned rncddle-,cged ~vr3'ref (p~ayed by Pe'br Finch)~

Th~s unprbrn'Hsong stC\fY rnr,ght b;fl, 'nscagned the Hollywood
f~ormu~c~~ g~rl m,sets boy R g~rd gets boy, girl loses boyo
I-lo~~\feVt,sr u b\acause of ';"he performance and the mag

nificent phc~tographyI the fHrn srnerges as a thing of
beCHY(y,) G tr~cth G~n ~f~~~~vard material, well
v/olrth see Jng 9

_.....__.___.-.-..rr~..'_..__
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Q.'~o.,Fanny Hill!l the ~'loveiil declared fit t
reud~ (I ~ OK fellas v put it back on the shel

Does RhY~'hm and Blues have IQ Plc(;e err this University?

OF FOLK AND SONG 0 0 .. 0 by ~IQln Cameron

Dear Sirs, good editorr3: may i commend you for your
snobbish teste and complete Bgnonanceo Y\~!s! of' course
it does! Allow me tod8verge from my usu,ol policies
in this column to offer you some educai'tion<:d back
ground on Rhythm CJnd Blues, a mos'r m:cdagned, mal

played cnd populcr type of' mus~c~ Vvh~i(-; ~ am fully
awcre that taste!; often ora forced to S~igk refuge from
crippl ing mediacrori'Y [n an el utost posu'raon, ~ feel
one should understand what one eond((~mn;) ot.rr of
hand ~ Allo\Al me ple~se (l Ii' ()

Let us first make (u theoretr.co11 d~s'rJn(";'[';on6' a!rncist

impossible to m(:Jke in practicSp betwE~en popul(Jr and
serious music,·, The fcrme;r' GS design~d ~'O appea~

~videJy to Cl given populat;oni thfi)Ugh it· ~$ often tri-
vial, it es rarely evil The latt-er, in th~'~ it (Jt'tempts

to conlmunicate £omethGng of amport«:H~r,>a, is, en art

form in eve~y ~€:ns,s'J Th~ two catego~"iez ar~3 by no
means mu'~uc~l~y e>:clusivep

The blues is a 'o~radntiona~ form of mU~:8t;~) Sp~"inging

from the unbel ievoble and sordid lives of Negroes
in the deep South, ~ t has moved to a I ~ parts of the

IJnited States, ClS the Negroes h\~ve migrated~ The
urbaniz,ation of the Negro g particularly in Chicago,
brought new miseries and new influences on the form
of theblues,-, Most recently" white felt singers
have found the bl ues an evo(cQ,tive form <' iihe '-~c 'B ty
~iJl'ies':' sing both country and urban blues, CHr1dJ ~n

addition, create new blues forms from old, to express
their own angeh", their o~/n disgUSf g t',hG:ir own ironic
sen,se of humour ot cs Iifs of bureau(~racyand a~ iena
~·iono

Now H you i~zz fu~~s m\~y f(~el that thC\~/F; vvho IDsten

to Rhythrrti and Blules eit.heu" "11~ck O~ mt')d~r~rj-(sly

dis(crimina~3Dng ear for muscco ~ .or". o-(ar-e r-espond~ng

nO'f to the music g but to a rhythmic pai-tern ""hifch
appeals to their bc:zer ofi15tinctzo 11 Rhythmic pattern
is in this case part~culc]rly ~nseparrlable fr,om the
musico ,Art, I emphasize again u a~ ~n past columns u

does no'l' presuppose sophisti<:ation g but demands
sensitivity I honesty i and t;i]Warene5S o Rhy'~·hm and
Blues ~s 'the most exciting art form being IIraborn 11

today (] ~t us played by serious musnci1unsp. Th~e (Beetles

Rhythm has a~vvCJYs been strong in b~ U(SS~ Negro
counb'ry blues s,!ngers ... Lightnin D i1opkar,s, Josh Whi~-e,

Mississippi Joe Willicms ... have OfO"cH1 used a back
ground :drurrr,mer ~}!jth their a/caustic guu':",:r v'lork~
Chijcolgo b~ue~ groups loke that of Muddy VVaters or
Robert Nighthawk use electric guif'c~rs tJJnd drums@
Boogie--'vvoogia came out cf the blues ~nf~u(ences of
these t\NO groupso finally, John Hammo~~d3 (j] pink
faced boy of t'vven]'y-wone from New You·k, onCE; rnis'"
taken by i(Jzz: musician Bnn Henderson for a class
ical Negro blues artsst (II~ domlt thank G:lnybody today
would be cb!e 'fO dupl icate thcs g because they haven't
lived this \VCAY" ")/'y has tJccompcJrn~ment on h~s latest
album :three eL'9ctrh: guit~rsJ a fender bC1S~ CJ~id

drums~ The (;1lbum DS e,al!f2:d UB~g C~ty Blues U
g and

Chuck Berryl$ songs are priom~nent on t~~ ~



F LEe T I 0 N s'~ ',' ~~. by Galrth Jovvett

Canada IS World Fair - or, How to Expo 167 Billion $

High on my list of pet peeves is the six hundred mill/on
dollars that our Canadian Government is going to
spend on the E.xpo 167 0 As a former tax payer, ; see
this expenditure as a misus-e of pubi le, and; resent it
strongly. It is an unfortunate facet of Democratic
Constitutions that the publ ic has very Iittle control
over what their representatives do with Government
Revenues, onc e; they have been e lectf:)d and take office 0

Somehow the idea of spending that kind'oaf money on a
Worlds Fair simply palls me, when ~ hear tha~· the
New York Fair only lost tv/enty-four million dollars
this year o Unless Canada can finance the travel
expen~P5 of millions of tourists from Europe, Africa
Asia, Australia clnd South America" there does no't
s~em to be much hope of raa I i z ing a profi~· from th is
misad\Jenture .._ Two so-called "Worlds Fairs" with-
in four hundred miles of each other might be iust
too muc,h for the poying public to tolerate o

My friends tell me that it is not really designed
tom·oke a profit, but will be Canadals showplace
to the world~ and €\/entually wn I be worth the
expenditure in publ ic relations" My only answer
to this is that Canada could surely find more appro
priate and · lasting ways to mark its one hundred
years of growth and flag-seekingo

hockey for the firs"~ period, which ended with them
ahead one goal to nil.. They came out fighting for the

second and 'n-hird periods and pounded the smaller
York i-ecm into the boards and the ice(j, The Millers,
for sorne reason, refused to reply in kind, and as a
result were all but chased from the rink. Ryerson
outshot York tal the tune of 37-15, bulging the
twine seven times; Ryerson nets had their string
stretched only once" Penalties were 9-5, with
Ryerson on the heavy end~ The thirty or so spectators
vvere sadly d;sappointed with the York showing.

Monday's game, until ,the last period of play, told the
same story~ York 'tangled vvith Osgoode, "",ho beat
them out in ove~·time for the championship last year'J
Score was even at the end of the second, but York
outscored the lavvyers 3-1 in; t'~e~' third to win by a
final score of 5-3,. This \,\/OS a far bet'ter 9('1me from
the York point of view" ITis a pity there were only
three spectators there!OJ 8ruce WQlker as usuaI! opened
the scoring unassisted in the firsf'period, and added a
second goal in the third" Fred Pollard stole the puck
and scored in t-he :;ecnd~ George 13ret t and Br-ion
McGee also scored in tbe third~

York IS poor showing against Ryef50n could well be
attributed to the poor weather 'ivhich ptevented the
team from practicing on the outdoor rink in the valleY4
This problem VIii I be rectified with the advent of per
manent cold weather t)

One need only glance at the local newspapers to
see the tremendous shortage of h~spitals in Toronto 
why not build a one thousand bed medical complex
here? That wouJd only account for a small part of
the ridiculously large sum that will be wasteqC)

Or I what about the Canadian Scholarships - not
loans - that were to be offered to worthy students
who could not afford an education? The Pearson
government reneged on that promise on the basis
that it cost too mu(;4 moneyo Well )if Canada can
afford six hundred million-plus, to build an Island
in Montreal! it' should be able to invest something
in the future of our country - in;the region of its
greatest indigenous wealth -- the p~tential brain
power of her youth 0

THE STORY OF A DREAM COME TRUEI' .. ,
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2
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1
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G,~ p~ G~

TEAM SCOR~NG

Bruce Walker 3
Rob Whittorn 3
Rich Humphrey 3

Player----

These ore the top three scorers for York, to each of
whom is to be given the Honorable Mention for Meri
torious Services~

When I arrived at the office yester
day I found the following piece of
fantasy in the mail~~()~~ ..)J~McC ...... Jim McCaulAS I McCAUL THE SHOTS. e •

Well, the York hockey te'amls winning average is the
same as it was last week at this time, ",500, on the
strength of a win and a 10155 within the past seven days"
The less said about the loss, the better (I The Ryerson
team}vvhich our beleaguered heros faced,bore no re
semblance to the team they tied., Bruce Walkerls

unas.sisted goal in the last period saved York from a
7-0 w'hitewash~ The score was indicative of who
dominated play during the game.. Ryerson played

Once upon a ti me (on No \l ,. 26! 1964) the '{ark
Windigoes found themselves travelling on the road
to Hamilton.? They were unaware that V\/;thin the
next few hours they would score the mos1" smashing
victory of their lives~ n (. ~ "ad nauseLJm{)_.__._~-
IN BRiEF: 'York WINdigoes 62-HTC 40

York WINtbigoes 59-York Mill.s 580
Members of the hockey team \A:~ho watche
the Windigoes Monday, vvere heard to

request' c h e e .' I e a d e r :5 too:. Any offers,
Red and White???



YORKiDS AND ROSES. ~.

A contest ~s being held to find the best graphic
des;gn to represent l1Yorkids and Roses l1 our 'annual f

show 0 The entries should be handed to Steve Dyment
before December 18~, The winning design will be used
in adverrtising for the review ~

Any original skits 'or other material suitable for such'
a production should also be submitted by that date~

More writing is required; so donlt ITliss i~his chance t~

display your budding genius!

Casting \tvill begin ,on January 5 from 12--5 pm~ Watch
the but letin board for notices abou,t the p!ace6!J Re
hef)fsols will begin on Janu,ary '8., and i'here will be
two rehearsals per' week until the show is. pr'oduced
on February 12 and 13 0 There must be lot~ of
talent here at York and weld like to slee it in this
first show r;> So donltbe shy! f1Yorkids and Roses"
needs you,..

~~., .....

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A SEMI-.-FORMAL

YO HO HO!
Yes, Virginia, there is a Christmas Semi-Formal
this year' at SanhJ1s Nor;·:rhe~·n Wor'k Shopu Theme is
Paris under Winteif SkLes" Pat Riccio will provide
the music and thefe wi 11 be C~ snappy punch and
decorationso
It will be a dance for the whole Univer.'sity since
faculty and adminstration will be our guestso
Dancing 9 t·ill land t;ckey's are out,tageously priced
at $20500

pS: Dance Decenlber 180 1964~

An important exhibit of the ~/ork

of the noted (lut-.hor-painter

WYNDHAM LEWIS
In the Art Galle~"'Y until December
30~) OPEN TO THE PUBLIC During
re g u Ia rUn i v e (s i t Y h 0 lJ~~' ~ and wee ken d
of Dec 5,.

E'xtracts from I Le Carabin l
f student iour'nal of Lava I

University ....'" ~ "MACRO MOLECULES AND BEHAVIOURII by

EN FRANCAIS" ., ',.
-~

~ 41 ~ Les Play~r

,='p U B Lie LECTURE=

o~,,",En fit." de semaine derni~re, comrne chccun sait
d fA,·' I · I / / , •-- ou ..ev·~r:nt' e sovolr -'- un evenement tres Impor-

~ant s ~est produ jt qans le monde ~tudiant: I(~ fon
dation de IIU,~ G., Er., Q., (LJnion G~n'rale des
Etudiants du QlJ~bec)". 0 ~

I, " "L 'UGEQ se doit dl~tre au service de la nation
-------

canadienne~franiah;;:~,"J Cl

{' 0 oQuelqu 1uI1 disait que les 13, 14 et 15 novemQru
1964 resteront, pour le rrii I ieu ~tudiant et tout le
Quebec K iours historiq.ue,sl\' • (I

· ~ I d /' ·
<r l) (J Les c:ongres$[stes ont ego ement a opte a unanl-
mit6 une r~solution demandant ~ I'UGEQ de faire
pression aupres du gouvernement de IIEtat du Quebec

afin qulil r6dige un Bill des droits de 'Ihornme o~

seront consign~s les libertls essentielles ~ la
d ~ ·emocrat,e,!' 0 @

PROFESSOR JOHN GAITO
Psychol"ogy Dep1t,:

'York lJniversity ~

Wed,., Dec.) 9 Room 129

~.--------~-...,.---~-

- - Mnureen Murphy---

talks on the c~.ivil ~";ghts movement in southern USA
ROOM 204 at 3: 15

an ideal Christmas Gift
York UniversityChoirls Copatal Record,
HFrom Bach to Rock It

(available in hi fi or stereo in jrhe bookstore)

Q ()~ La PEN (Presse Etudiante Nationale) d'finit sa
politique -- 120 iou~elrJu.xl un obiectif~--Le
Notionalisme social o Le lien entre le na'rional et
le social signifie que la~dlpendanc'e nationale des
Canadiens fran~ais expl ique leur stotut social
diminu&, diO~ la Je'9itimit{ de la tufts pour
I'indep~ndance du Qu~bec(,) ~ ~ ~

Q c., ~ La PE N recommClndedonc, enhre autres:
(1) Que le Qu~be,: devien,;~e un Etat

souverain et ind~pcandan'·~

(2) Que le Qu~bec devienne una
R'publique~ ~ 0 ~ (

\
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